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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664citrus, greens
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023apples, citrus, dairy products,sweet potatoes
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, cabbage, collards, pecans
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
‘Taste of SC’ Puts Spotlight on Local Food
at AgriBiz Expo in Florence
A New Year
Is Coming
A new year means anotherchance to start off on theright foot. We thought it would be funto ask our staff for theirNew Year’s Resolutions. Thecalendar offers everyonea chance to start newprojects and aim for greaterachievements. Some folkswrite down their resolutions,while others ignore thewhole ordeal.  Better not tobe disappointed, right?As for me at work, I plan tolook at the next 10 yearsand see what we at theSCDA can do to make theagriculture industry strongerand even more of aneconomic impact than italready it is. Having a longrange plan makes it easier tofocus on goals in the shortterm. Any good long-rangeplan requires the first step.We’ll be doing that the firstweek of the new year with astrategic planning sessionwith senior staff and someindustry folks.New for next year, I willmake more regular stopsat various agricultureand agribusiness locationsacross the state. We call itour tailgate tour; we mightjust pull up in a parking lotand drop the tailgate and talkfarming. Be on the look-outfor an invitation at a stopnear you. I want to meet asmany of you as possible.Big things are coming in2015, like our new metrologylab. We’l l  have more onthat later. As always, we willcontinue to support ourfarmers and keep ourconsumers informed.  I lookforward to a great year.
SeeA New Year Is Coming,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
The Taste of South Carolina is one of thefeature events at the January AgriBiz and FarmExpo, and the focus will be on food. Guests will sample South Carolina-grownproducts, prepared by some of the best chefsin the state. This special reception on Jan. 14will highlight our state’s food, producers, andchefs.Not only are all the state’s commodityboards participating, but the four ChefAmbassadors have been invited toprepare delicious and innovativedishes. The Chef Ambassadorprogram was created by Gov.Nikki Haley, SC Commissionerof Agriculture Hugh Weathers,and SC Parks, Recreationand Tourism Director DuaneParrish. Each year an outstand-ing chef is selected from each ofthe state’s four regions: Upstate,Midlands, Pee Dee and Lowcountry.The chefs are committed to sourcing localfood through Certified SC Grown, and they arenoted for their culinary skills. They includeHeidi Trull of Grits & Groceries in Belton,Brandon Velie of Juniper in Ridge Spring,Cooper Thomas of Victor’s Bistro in Florence,and Brian Waters of Saltus River Grill inBeaufort. 
Each of the chefs will showcase local foodsfor the Taste. Chef Velie will prepare beef pro-vided by the S.C. Cattlemen’s Association,while Chef Trull will cook seafood from the S.C.Seafood All iance. Pork from the PorkProducers Association will be prepared by ChefThomas, and Chef Waters will turn his hand topoultry from Carolina Fresh Foods. Sponsors promise lots of great food, fun,beverages, entertainment, and fellow-ship with the entire agribusinesscommunity. The reception servesas a good opportunity toshowcase key agribusinesscompanies, leaders, awardwinners, and advocates.“Taste of South Carolina” isan invitation event with limitedtickets for $25 each. Invitationsto legislators, producers, andleaders in agriculture and agribusinesshave already been sent. We welcome anyoneelse who would like to attend and you canreserve a ticket by visiting www.eventbrite.comand searching by event name “Taste of SouthCarolina” and location “Florence, S.C.”Sponsored by AgSouth Farm Credit, thereception will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 14,starting at 6:30 p.m. at the Florence CivicCenter. 
If you have an Agritourism component orwould like to learn more about Agritourism,then mark your calendar now. The S.C.Agritourism Mini Conference will be held onWednesday, Jan. 14th from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.at the Florence Civic Center. The event is heldin conjunction with the S.C. Agribiz & FarmExpo and has an agenda that focuses oncreating and improving agriculture experiencesfor potential visitors to your place ofbusiness. Featured speakers include Martin Eubanks(S.C. Department of Agriculture), Martha Glass(N.C. Agritourism Networking), Buddy Jennings(S.C. Farm Bureau Federation), Jackie Moore
(S.C. Department of Agriculture), and a roundtable discussion featuring Jeff Manley (TheRock Ranch in Georgia), Helen Legare-Floyd(Legare Farms), Catherine Davis (DenverDowns Farm), and Carrie Dalton (ClintonSease Farm).The conference is free, including lunch, to allwho pre-register with paid $5 admission to theAgriBiz and Farm Expo, which includes a farmshow with a wide variety of equipment, farmproducts, and educational components. RSVPfor the S.C. Agritourism Mini Conferenceby Jan. 6 to jmoore@scda.sc.gov. Visitwww.scagribiz.com for a full schedule of eventsfor the expo and the agritourism conference. 
S.C. Agritourism Mini Conference to Be Held Jan. 14th
Free Conference Focuses on Agritourism in South Carolina
Landscape contractors, greenhousegrowers, nursery growers, and groundsmaintenance professionals are invited to theS.C. Nursery and Landscape Associationconference in Myrtle Beach on Feb. 4-6.The S.C. Horticul-ture Industry marketplace and semi-nars offer “green” pro-fessionals the oppor-tunity to learn,earn ISA CEU’s,South Carolina, North
Carolina, and Georgia Pesticide ApplicatorRe-certification credits, visit the 250-plusbooths at the trade show, and be at the beachall in the same trip.Highlights of the 2015 conference are:
n A day-longdesign and graphicsclass;
See Nursery &
Landscape
Professionals,continued on page 8
Nursery & Landscape Professionals 
to Meet in Myrtle Beach
SouthCarolinaDepartmentOfAgriculture                                                             CertifiedSouthCarolina                                                       SCFarmersMarket
@certified_sc                                                                        
CHANNEL CATFISH
FINGERLINGS, SC grown,25- 40¢ea, depending onquantity. Russell Smith;Calhoun; 803-727-7020
STERILE GRASS CARP,12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;Lexington; 803-356-3403
SHORT HORN BuLL, whtw/gray/blue tine aroundears & top of head, B-2/3,pedigree for calving ease,750+lbs, $3000. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-356-1933
RED ANG HEIFERS, reg &comm, quiet, easy calving,good milkers, $1700up;reg red Ang bulls,more, $2100up. RaymondPrescott; Laurens; 864-981-2080
4 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,2y/o, forage perform test &pedigrees, w/low BWs,breeding soundness exams,$4000up. Dixon Shealy;Newberry; 803-629-1174
BLk BALANCER BuLL,42m/o; Blk Ang bull, 38m/o,$2500ea; Blk Ang bull,7m/o, $1500. A Laws;Pickens; 864-637-8852
5 HOLSTEIN STEER
CALVES, on grain & hay,$375ea. David Shumpert;Lexington; 803-920-8710
REG BLk ANG BuLL,6y/o, 2000lb, good dispo,easy calving, fast growth,selling to prevent inbreed,$2300 or trade. EddieChavis; Barnwell; 803-671-3108
REG ANG BuLLS, 20m/o,ex growth genetics, sired byAI son of Kansas bred GARRetail Product, low BW,$2250, del avail. J Knight;Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
SIMM HERD DISPERSAL,reg/PB, open bredheifers, bred cows, 3n1s,cow/calf prs, 16 blacks, 5reds, $1800-3500. JesseFletcher; Spartanburg; 864-895-3670
REG BuLLS, 1 Ang,several Herefords, 2y/o,$2500ea. Jim Drake;Anderson; 864-933-2790
SIMM & SIMANG YRLING
BuLLS, blk & blk wht face,embryo calves, all AI genet-ics, $2000+. Jim Rathwell;Pickens; 864-868-9851
JERSEY BuLL, mid-size,birth cert w/amja, more,$1800firm; mini Jersey cow,2y/o in w/bull, $1500 or$3000/pr. Grace Sprecher;Dorchester; 843-696-5856
REG BLk ANG, yrlg & 2y/obull, good calves, goodb'lines, $1800up. WesleyMiller; Lexington; 803-917-1793
BLk ANG BuLLS, 2y/o,forage developed, sementested, $3000ea. DavidMiller; Edgefield; 706-840-3709
REG ANG, cows w/calves,bred cows, bred heifers,performance pedigrees, lowinput genetics, $3750up.Walter Shealy; Newberry;803-924-1000
CHAROLAIS BuLLS, lowBW, $1400up. LouisKeasler; Anderson; 864-314-5336
REG BLk ANG GROWTH
BuLL, 27m/o, BSE tested,heifers, 15m/o, sired by YonTraveler, more, exc EPDs,$2000up. Bobby Baker;Lancaster; 803-285-7732
6 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,13-15m/o, good EPDs,calving ease, $2000up;Reg/Comm Blk Ang openheifers, $1800up; more.Marc Renwick; Newberry;803-271-8691
SIMM, SimAng & Ang yrlgbulls, AI sired by breed topsires, $2800up; select 2y/o,$3500up, breds & opens,$2500up. Benji Hunter;Laurens; 864-981-2200
A copy of current RabiesVaccination Certif icatesigned by a l icensedveterinarian must bepresented with the ad fordogs 12 weeks or older.Dogs under 12 weeks mustinclude date of birth. Dogkennel/breeder ads are notaccepted. Only dogs-for-sale notices will be pub-l ished. Dog notices arelower priority and will bepublished as space permits.
AkC REG GAY BAkER,bo 3 bred beagles, B-10/22,4F, 2M, $200ea. Steve Ard;Aiken; 803-603-0642
AkC AuST SHEPS,B-11/21, blue M Male, $850;blk tri M, $450; 3 blk tri F,$450ea, tai ls dock, dewclaws removed, more. NealEstes; Dil lon; 843-430-0154
ANATOLIAN SHEP, M, B-3/28, FB, fawn w/blk mus-sel, can be reg, $375. KathyDeLong-Anson; Lexington;803-582-8272
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial
dealer.” All Farm truck ads
must include a current farm
vehicle l icense plate
number.
'60 JD 730, dsl, ES,Roll-0-Matic, PS, 3ph,painted, fenders, tires 35%,eng rebuilt, $18,500obo,show model, EC. DouglassBritt; McCormick; 864-391-3334
CENTER RAkE WHEEL,for Bush Hog V rake, modelEWR, $350. Jimmie Boland;Saluda; 864-445-2621
1660 AXLE FLOW COM-
BINE, 4wd, 1020 grainheader, 20ft, $23,000 for all.Ralph Sease; Colleton; 803-267-1924
3PH FOR C FA, Super Cor 200. $550; 7ft 3ph scrapeblade, $350. Robert Yonce;Aiken; 803-685-7240
'00 JD 4300 BACkHOE
LDR, 4x4 hydrostatic trans,runs good, $12,500; Catbucket, $600; HD equipforks, $1800. Ron Murphy;Fairfield; 803-337-2580
'52 FA SuPER C, new reartires, runs good, $3000.Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;864-316-9912
'79 CAT 951B, tract loaderw/ root rake, $11K; 312 CATexcavator, $25K; 32ft StillsGN trl, $6K; more. WayneChapman; Chesterfield;803-417-0001
AC PLANTER, 8r notill,$3000; Forrest City 4r sub-soiler planter w/out planters,$2000. Jeffrey Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
CONVEYOR BELT, 330ftLx 24inW x 1/4inT, $300.Stanley Taylor; Chester;803-789-5236
'75 HuBER F-1700,motor grader, runs good,w/Detroit dsl 6V-53 eng,mechanically sound, 13ft10in blade, $6550 obo.Judson Decell; Lexington;803-731-1234
HESSTON 530 BALER,GC, baled 100+ this yr,shed kept, $3750, w/manu-al. Curtis Sigmon; York;803-684-2965
STOCk TRL, 20ft, GN,lights, brakes, good floor,cut gate, minor rust, $2000.R Novak; Greenville; 864-905-2168
EQuIP TRL, 16ft, hide-away ramps, 2 3500lbaxles, brakes on one,good tires, $3000. TommyWest; Laurens; 864-923-4069
DELTA EQuIP TRL, 20ft,GN, $4800; more. DonStevenson; Fairfield; 803-718-1770
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MH 33 RC, $4200, '48 MH22 RC, $3000; both run,repainted, straight sheetmetal, no 3ph. Jeff Jackson;Pickens; 864-704-3466
JD 4450, w/cab, a/c, duals,$13,500. Calvin Hewitt;Orangeburg; 803-664-4054
'11 JD 5095M, 4WD,700hrs, LN, w/new 553 ldr,nvr used, $45k. Wil l iamMcClellan; Anderson; 864-847-7900
8345R JD 2010 TRAC-
TOR, 4450hrs, EC,$175,000; Savannah plow,w/ripper, $6500. GuyRutland; Saluda; 803-645-8230
FAE SOIL STABILIZER,171hrs, EC, $90,000; 9ftstacking rake, JCB coupler,$2000. Mark Rutland;Aiken; 803-645-6363
JD 7330 PREM, 3100hrs,$72,500; JD 8300 dri l l$3500; Case IH 395025ft fold $17,500. GeneRoe; Abbeville; 803-645-2234
67 JD 5020 TRACTOR,needs restoring, good metal& tires, $3900. SammyDerrick; Lexington; 803-582-8972
JD 4520, 53hp, ldr, 4x4,315hrs, $26,700; JD 4320,ldr, 48hp, 4x4, $24,200;Kubota L3940, LN, 40hp,$19,900; more. JamieGeorge; Dillon; 843-616-1891
JD 7000 PLANTER
PARTS, 3 fert boxesw/augers, $600; 6r unitsw/finger p/u meters,$450ea; fert trans,$150; more. Bil ly Ward;Clarendon; 803-460-7398
2R JD 7100 PLANTER,3ph, finger p-up, good forfood plots, $2150obo. RayWard; Clarendon; 803-473-3355
D-15 AC, EC, gas, tr i-cycle frt end, $3200. MarkYonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
'52 8N FORD TRACTOR,metal in good shape, runsgood, needs paint, shedkept, $2500. Paul Shealy;Newberry; 803-944-3115
SkID LDR ATTACH-
MENTS, pallet fork, buck-ets, grapple fork, bushhog, trencher, tree puller,frt digger, $475-3900. BZsigmond; Spartanburg;864-680-8747
2 BROCk GRAIN HOP-
PER BINS, w/augers, 440 &360bu cap, no rust, GC,can be moved on flat trail-er/rollback, $700ea. JamesBurris; Hampton; 803-625-2555
295 INT PLANTER, GC,$1500; 9900 & 699 cottonpicker, $1200ea. ChrisDerrick; Edgefield; 803-480-0465
SuPER 77 OLIVER,gas, runs good, $3000; ACD17, dsl, PS, 15.5-38tires, single frt whl, $4750;JD 720, more, $8500.Brent Bailes; York; 704-842-1462
CuSTOM PLANT,Bermuda Sprigs on yourland w/Bermuda King rowplanter, statewide, Tifton 44&85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;Aiken; 803-924-5736
100A HAY FIELD, CB& Fescue, avail free tomaintain. R Harrington;Spartanburg; 864-433-9496
BARNS, garages, stickbuilt, post & beam, polebarns, horse stalls, milkingparlors, riding arenas, more,statewide. Abe Mil ls;Spartanburg; 864-381-7586
FENCING, all types, 23yrsexp. Danny Hershberger;Greenville; 706-201-5745
TRACkHOE WORk,w/hvy brush cutter, tr imback brush on field edges,cut ditches, ponds built,more, statewide. StephenMcMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
BuSH HOGGING, skidsteer on tracks, cuts hvybrush & trees up to 6in dia,slopes, shooting lanes,more, refs avail. Pat Blue;York; 803-242-0095
CuSTOM SPREAD SERV-
ICES, lime & fert, TN Valleylime del & spread, lrg/smacreage, more, call for est.Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
TRACTOR REPAIR, serv-ice, restorations, paint, partsfor JD, MF, Ford, IH FA,eng rebuilds, cab Interiorsinstalled. David Moss;Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
RESIDENTIAL/AGRICuL-
TuRAL FENCE, barb wire,field fence, wood & vinylhorse fence, chain link &privacy . James Strock;Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
CATTLE SERVICES,catch, pen, freeze branding& hauling, find & catch wildcattle, mobile hvy catchpens, more. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
DOZIER & TRACk HOE
WORk, build & repairponds, demolit ion, treeremoval, grade & clear land,repair rds, free est. JHughes; Greenwood; 864-227-8257
BARNS, hay or custom,built to your needs, equipsheds, animal shelters,working pens, all pasturetype fences, more. ChadMalone; York; 803-230-3827
LEXCO TACk CLEANING,leather bridles, saddles,harness, cleaning only, norepairs, quantity disc, yourplace or mine. LaurieKnapp; Lexington; 803-317-7613
LAND CLEARING, grad-ing, build ponds, food plots,rds, septic tanks, wildlifemgmt. Matthew Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-5455
HAuLING, gravel, sand,etc. Morris Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-1670
TRACTOR & EQuIP
REPAIR, reasonable rates,guaranteed work clutches,hyd problems, engine over-hauls. Randy Stachewicz;Colleton; 843-538-7411
FENCES BuILT, to yourspecs, statewide, free est.Bruce Thomas; Dorchester;843-563-4373
LIME SPREADING, spe-cialize in Bulk Tennesseelime, call for quotes. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
HORSE BOARDING, indi-vidual pastures, stall w/50ftruns. Kathey Bailey;Greenville; 864-483-9708
PASTuRE MGMT SERV-
ICES, spray weeds, treatfire ants in livestock pas-tures, licensed applicator,spread lime & fert. KennyMullis; Richland; 803-331-6612
HORSE BOARDING, 2horses/stalls or 1 extra forpasture board, 3 total, 1½A,fenced, barn, water, elec,secure. Clyde Bates;Richland; 803-429-3911
CuSTOM SADDLE
REPAIR, can fix anythingleather, all USA leather. DonStevenson; Fairfield; 803-718-1770
BuSH HOGGING,mulching, spreading-gravel,dirt, etc, various otherl ight tractor work, callfree estimates. Cary Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
STATEWIDE FENCER,specializing in NZ Hi Tensilelec, hog wire, barb, etc,hyd post driver, 25yrs exp.Richard Crow; Allendale;864-554-1107
BEAVER & COYOTE
REMOVAL, by trapping,$25/animal, East Greenville& Laurens Co. Paul Miller;Laurens; 864-862-6759
STABLE FOR LEASE, 44stalls, 2 tack rms, 2 feedrms, short or long term,$1200/mo; $10,000/yr.Jimmy Forrest; Edgefield;803-685-7735
LAND CLEARING, foodplots, f ire breaks, pondrepairs, all types tractorwork, stump grinding, dem-olit ion. Mike Sabbagha;Lexington; 803-730-5172
Ads for each tract must be 5
acres or more, stating that it
is under cultivation, timber
or pasture, including a
written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads
from real estate agents are
not accepted, unless prop-
erty is personally owned. 
280A, lrg hdwds, LaurensCo, can subdivide, PW,$2800/A; 143A, Cross Hill,pine & hdwd, creek,$2600/A, Simpsonvil le.Andy Parnell; Laurens; 864-360-1370
109A, mature pines &hdwds, 1500sf house, goodhunting, food plots, creek,$400,000firm. L Williamson;Bamberg; 803-894-3744
25A, Marion Co, CartwheelRd, thinned timber, hunting,$4000/A. Danny Keefe;Florence; 843-687-9878
152A, timber, near WarePlace, E of Hwy 25, 3750ftWoodville Rd, acre lake,$8000/A. Louis Batson;Greenville; 864-630-4310
150A, swamp tract SumterCo, ducks, deer, turkeys,$75k; 12A Manning, 4y/opines, oaks on edge, $22,000;more. Carl Gulledge; Sumter;803-530-8885
134A, near Hwy 252,frtage on 3 rds, somepasture, 2 streams &Turkey Creek, s & w avail,$2495/A. Susan Cork;Abbeville; 803-216-4458
21A, Lake Russell, wood-ed, some planted pines, exchunting, possible owner fin,$130,000. Shirley Huston;Abbeville; 803-917-9665
54.68A, 8-10y/o plantedpine, hdwd, creek, foodplots, deer feeder, rd sys-tem, wildl i fe, $2400/A.Steve Cooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369
70+/- A, farm land, creek,Hwy frtage, private, seclud-ed, close to town, VCSummer, owner fin avail,$4300/A. Don Stevenson;Fairfield; 803-718-1770
20+A, ½ established pas-ture, ½ harvestable pines,1853sf 3bd/2ba house,$176,900. Robin OSheal;Greenwood; 864-638-6194
WANT LAND TO LEASE,for hunting, wil l  work w/owners to maintain, protect& improve land, preferupstate area. Cary Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
WANT 2015 LAND
LEASE, for hunting,Lexington, Richland,Calhoun Co preferred, willmanage, plant, maintainland. Kendall Chavis;Lexington; 407-288-7660
55.3A, part woods, partopen, 2mis of Reevesvilleon Independent SchoolRd, $3500/A. Dana Ball;Orangeburg; 803-539-1296
FRESH EGGS, $4/dz,$30/100. Gary Finch;Dorchester; 843-701-2939
PECAN HALVES, $8.50/lb.Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631
JERuSALEM ARTI-
CHOkES, 12lb box ship,$48, you p-up, $36. LymanFogle; Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
'13-14 PECAN PIECES,1lb bags, good, $8/lb bag.Albert Bennett; Orangeburg;803-534-8928
'14 WALNuTS, freshshelled, $8/lb, we ship.Karen Barbary; Union; 864-415-3215
ORGANIC FROZEN
BLuEBERRIES, $6/qt;$20/gal; fresh brn eggs,$2.50/dz; $6/flat. Donna Blake;Calhoun; 803-917-2694
GA COLLARDS, $2/bunch,cabbage, 50¢/lb. HenryMitchell; York; 803-627-6142
JERuSALEM ARTI-




nurseries are defined as
those with sales of $5,000
or more per year.)
BLuEBERRY PLANTS,Thornless Blackberry,Muscadine, Cherry Hedge& plum trees, all in pots,$5ea. Hazel Bridges;Greenville; 864-879-3384
FB BOER BuCkS, 3m/o,$350ea; 1 trad, 1 paint,sire has Thicketty CreekInstigator/Box CarWill iegenes, more, $250-350.Kathy Anson; Lexington;803-582-8272
REG kATAHDIN EWE,ram lambs, B-1/2, $100up,for meat or raising. MikeKetchie; Anderson; 864-296-4905
2 FB BOER M GOATS,4m/o, $175ea. Jerry Wright;Anderson; 864-617-2428
WHT DORPER EWES,good b'line, reg PB, $250ea,no papers, $225; somebreed reg wht Dorper ewes,$450ea. Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
ALPACAS, variety of ages& colors, use for breeding,fiber, pets, $300up. KarenKopp; Spartanburg; 864-680-9845
BLk F NANNY, $100; babyfainting goats, 5 bil l ies,B-11/9, $75ea; wht Mllama, $200. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
ST CROIX SHEEP, ramlambs, ewe lambs & ewes,$150up. Dominick Russo;York; 704-763-7677
NIGERIAN DWARF GOAT
kIDS, $150. Thomas Fallon;Greenville; 864-616-0218
NIGERIAN DWARF
GOATS, baby bucks, justweaned, some moon spot-ted, blue eyes, $200up;baby does, $300up; all reg.Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253
AGS REG NIGERIAN,doeling & buckling, disbud-ded, UTDS, doeling, $225;buckling, $150, B-7/21&9/3.Patty Jackson; Cherokee;864-316-0741
ALPACA HERD, 4 breed-ing females, 3M, 1 Surigeld, all for $1400; indiv,$200up. Dawn O'Cain;Richland; 803-379-7286




Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Fresh Produce
'14 CB, horse, tight, sq, $5;some @ $4; rnd net wrap,52x48, shed kept, no mold,no rain, $40 & $35. WarrenCoker; Florence; 843-319-1884
'14 CB, no rain, undershed, HQ, well fert & lime,750lb bales, $45ea, delaval for fee. Eddie Chavis;Barnwell; 803-671-3108
HQ BERMuDA, sq, $6/ea,del avail. Thomas Thain;Lexington; 803-920-7023
'14 TIFTON 85 BERMu-
DA, HQ, limed & fert, $6ea,sq del. Charlie Jackson;Aiken; 678-910-0561
CORN, $40, in your 55 galdrum. Chris Johnson; Aiken;803-640-2734
COB CORN, 53lb bags,$6.50; 55gal drums, on cob,$45. Barbara Thomas;Lexington; 803-413-6770
'14 CB, 4x5, HQ, $50;CQ, $40; del avail. BobbyZimmerman; Lexington;803-317-8681
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq,$4/bale, lrg quantity disc.Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
CB, proper fert & lime, HQ,sq, $7; lrg rnd, $60. SouthAiken. Theresa Kirchner;Aiken; 803-641-1476
TIF 85 HAY, 125 bales,5x5, 1000lb, twine wrap,$40ea or $37 for all. DennyBailey; Barnwell; 803-793-7352
MIXED GRASS, 4 x 5 rnd,net wrap, cattle or equine,del avail 20 bales per haul,$30. George Roberts; Lee;803-229-2679
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq,$3ea. Dwight McCartha;Lexington; 803-429-6121
'14 CB, sq, no rain,$6ea, HQ. Mike Johnson;Newberry; 864-923-0750
'14 CB, rnd, HQ, $45; CQ,$30, all no rain. CarrollHarmon; Lexington; 803-359-3956
FESCuE, $35/roll. LouisKeasler; Anderson; 864-314-5336
PREM HQ ALFLAFA,Orchard Alfalfa, OrchardTimothy, hvy bales, ForageAnalysis avail, $11up,del avail. Jerry Raines;Spartanburg; 864-909-1538
'14 FESCuE & MIXED
HAY, HQ, 4x4, rnd, $20,barn; $15, f ield. DavidCampbell; Greenville; 864-895-1918
CB, 1st quality, Fescue &Orchard grass, sq, $4.50-5.50ea; 4x5 Fescue, netwrap, $35-40ea, both @barn. Charles Burnette;Greenville; 864-877-5331
MIXED, lrg rnd CQ, $25ea.Larry Fields; York; 803-389-4841
FESCuE, Coastal, Oats,sq, $4.50; rnd, $35. ArthurBlack; York; 803-684-2333
'14 FESCuE, sq, no rain,barn, $4ea. Jerry Butler;Laurens; 864-697-6343
20 VOLuNTEER GRASS,$30ea; 40 Oats, $50ea;all 5x5 & 2014. HarrollStockman; Newberry; 803-924-7878
COB CORN, 50-55lbs,$7/bag. Wiley Moore;Barnwell; 803-259-1024
HAY, 4x5, rnd net wrap,shed kept, $50; Oats,$40/drum, $5/bu. RichardKnight; Kershaw; 803-427-6440
DEER CORN, $6/50lb,shelled, $8/60-65lb cob;$35/55gal drum. WyattEargle; Abbeville; 803-604-7535
COB CORN, $8/60lbs bag;$6.50/50lbs bag. KennethLong; Lexington; 803-603-4007
GRAIN SORGHuM, 55galdrum, $40; 50lb bag, $7. JGilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
WHEAT, $40; shelled corn,$40; oats, $45; sorghum,$35; cleaned soybeans,$70; loaded in your 55 galdrum. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
PB TAMWORTH PIGS,from stock of the US topbreeder, M/$200, F/$250.Jeremiah Cook; Richland;803-261-6386
11 PIGLETS, AmericanGuinea Hog, B-9/15,weaned, $75ea & up.Edward Rutledge; Berkeley;843-257-2398
TAMWORTH/HAMPSHIRE
BOAR, 2y/o, proven breed-er, $200; piglets, TamworthYorkshire Hampshire cross,B-10/1, $65ea. BeckyBrown; Mccormick; 864-602-9718
BERkSHIRE BOAR,proven, $500. Mayo Powell;Berkeley; 843-323-1101
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for
each issue.
MAMMOTH DONkEYS,jack & jennies, B-8/15 &9/20, blks & sorrels,$150up. Dennis Wall;Edgefield; 864-993-6379
DONkEYS, jenny, B-7/20;white jack, B-7/28, $200ea,½ mini, ½ standard. HenryTuten; Hampton; 803-943-8795
MINI DONkEYS, reg, blkjack, B-7/2, $500; choc jack,B-8/12, $750; spotted jenny,B-6/4, $800; more. MarkYonce; Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
6 BARRELS, 55gal foodgrade, all have bungs in theopenings, $20ea. Phill ipMarlow; Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
CEDAR, 250 rnd fenceposts, 6-6½ft x 3-4in dia,$5ea; cut 4x4, 10-12ft,$2/bdft. Douglass Britt;McCormick; 864-391-3334
GOuRDS, hang ready, $1-3.50ea; craft gourds, 25¢-$3.50ea; blksmith pressdrill, hand turn, GC, $200;'65 FA Cub motor, $600.Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240
FIREWOOD, wht oakslabs, from Sawmill,$20/bundle. Ethan Overholt;Abbeville; 803-645-8899
10 FRAME BEEHIVE,w/frames bottom board,shallow super w/framesinner cover, top cover,more, $65ea; more. PhillipMarlow; Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
BROCk FEED BIN, conebottom, 9ft dia, 6 legs, 10ton, repaired, painted, readyto move, $1650. R Novak;Greenville; 864-905-2168
HOBART MEAT SLICER
2612, commercial, $675.Gerald McMahon; Fairfield;803-429-1319
SuGAR CANE POT, castiron, no cracks, 60 stampedon rim, $1000. KelleyCrawford; Berkeley; 843-607-9490
GREENHOuSE PLANT-
ING TRAYS, 200 holefoam, $3ea. Eddie Chavis;Barnwell; 803-671-3108
GENERAC PTO GEN,40-80 KW on trl,$1900. Howard McCartha;Lexington; 803-312-3316
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS,for 430 or 435 JD rnd baler,3 531inL, 1 525inL, used, inGC, $150ea. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
ASPHALT MILLING, $150,sm load; $330/lrg load.Morris Johnson; Newberry;864-923-1670
STEP TOOL BOX, cabentry, ProTech model 20-2911-31, alum, new, 15inTX 30inD X 31inL, $250.Stanley Taylor; Chester;803-789-5236
SEED TRAYS & FLATS,GC, 25¢ ea; germinationmat, w/thermostat, LN, $35;empty metal crystalyx tubs,more, $10ea. HenryMitchell; York; 803-627-6142
CARPENTER BEE
TRAPS, to catch & disposeof them, $13.50ea p-upor shipped in lots of 5 for$85, postage paid. Bil lTimmerman; Abbeville; 803-640-6265
HDWD LuMBER, 4/4, ran-dom width, 8-10 L, red oak,pecan, maple, yellow-poplar, $2/bdft; pine1x8x8/10/12 & 2x, 45¢/bdft.Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-276-5747
HIGH PRESSuRE AIR
HOSE, 2in, red, ear lock firehose connect, 4 75ft sec-tions, $100ea or $300 all,used for irrig. Lyman Fogle;Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
CEDAR SPLIT RAIL
FENCE, 1mi L, 5 rails H,20pcs/stack, 12ftL,$300/stack. Jeremy Lindler;Richland; 803-518-2168
ONE ROLL uP DOOR,wht, barrel style, 12ftW, willwork on any door openingup to 14ft tall, w/all hard-ware, EC, $700. KeithBurbage; Laurens; 864-449-3107
HAY RINGS, GC, 2 hvyduty, $135ea; 1 galva-nized, $90. Carl Jordan;Lexington; 803-359-3822
CROSS TIES, $3 usables;$8 premium, $6 quality, 15ftties $36, can del. WaymanColeman; Abbeville; 864-379-1138
WOOD SPLITTER, 20toncyl, 5hp B/S motor,$900firm. A Logan;Calhoun; 803-874-3793
MTD 2050, not running,$100. David Gainey;Darlington; 843-861-2745
LRG METAL FLAT BELT
PuLLEY, 5ftT, $250; 2metal belt pullies, $150ea;farm platform scales, onwhls, $200; more. CWoodfin; Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
REDWORMS, $27/1000;bed run, $22/lb; LS swampworms, $32/1000; bed run,$27/lb; call for ship chrgs,stocked beds avail. TerryUnger; Greenville; 864-299-1932
BEEHIVE, w/telescopingcover, inner cover, hivebody, screened bottomboard, entrance reducer,$59; more. Dale Starnes;Lancaster; 803-577-7871
MARTIN GOuRDS, 1-50,$2.50; 50+, $2. TommyWest; Laurens; 864-923-4069
CYCLONE FENCE PAN-




nurseries are defined as
those with sales of $5,000
or more per year.)
CANNA BuLBS, PresidentRed, rose w/wine leaf,Bengal tiger, $8/dz, no ship.Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft.$150-275ea; Pindo Palms,8-15ft, $250-425ea. EdwardRozen; Charleston; 843-889-5672
LEYLAND CYPRESS,3gal, $4; Persimmon, $2;Jap Maple, $5-20; Kwansancherry, China fir, Magnolia,$5-15; more. Hazel Bridges;Greenville; 864-879-3384
140 OE BOXWOODS,$8ea; 40 Magnolia trees, 3gal, $8ea. Paul Jones;Spartanburg; 864-978-0617
RED BuCkEYES, 1501gal Aesculus Pavia, nativeplant, red blooms, $10ea;disc w/larger qty. AmandaSchell; Oconee; 864-903-3142
COTuRNIX QuAIL, 1wkto grown, $1.25-5, 3colors avail. Gary Finch;Dorchester; 843-701-2939
RIR PuLLEYS, starting tolay, $15obo. Steve Ard;Abbeville; 803-603-0642
SEABRIGHTS, Silver &Golden. $30trio or$12ea. Richard Geiger;Chesterfield; 843-658-6454
2 DRAkES, Musgrave &rogue, $10ea; 4 yng bronzeturkeys, 1M, 3F, wont saleseparately, $100; more.Adell Dailey; Richland; 803-586-7879
JuBILEE ORPINGTONS,chicks, $10up; grown,$40up; Mil le Flue OE,chicks, $2.50up; $15/prs,trios/$25; roosters, $8up.Tim Boozer; Newberry; 803-924-3922
QuAIL, Bobwhite &Tennessee Reds, mature &flight cond, $3.50ea. JimmyGillian; Saluda; 803-480-0764
WHT DOVES, $8ea, less ifmore taken. Cecil Hooks;Marion; 843-430-4906
GAME CHICkENS, stags& hens, Brunner RH,Cowan RH, Leiper Hatch,Lohman Whitehackle,$140ea. Rex Bumgarner;Lexington; 803-331-0269
7 YNG ROOSTERS,RIR/light Bahama, $7ea.Arthur Logan; Calhoun;803-874-3793
EMERALD SPALDING, blkshouldered peafowl, $50up;golden & Amherst pheas-ants, $50up, Muscovys,$7ea; more. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
PEACOCk, B-8/2013,$150. David Gainey;Darlington; 843-861-2745
PEkING DuCkS, allages, $5-12. Mike Komar;Lexington; 803-528-7926
47 MIXED CHICkENS,3w/o-3m/o, $295. GWilliams; Aiken; 803-663-3909
BANTAMS, Araucana, whtcrested blk Polish, whtSultan, Mille Fleur, BlueSilkie, $25/trio; Araucana,$30/trio; more. JoeCulbertson; Greenwood;864-229-5254
WHT AFR GEESE, $80/pr;extra wht Afr M, $35ea; whtLaced Buff Polish, $12ea;Chinese owl pigeons, $10ea;more. Randall Ricard;Lexington; 803-755-2890
BOBWHITE QuAIL, flightpen raised, weatheredcond, $3.50ea. Wanda Son;Newberry; 803-945-7971
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1. Only ads pertaining to agricultural products and items used
in actual growth, harvesting, and disposal of such agricultural
products are published.
2. One ad per category, up to 4 different categories per household.
3. Only ads with South Carolina addresses are accepted. Ads from
out-of-state are NOT permitted.
4. The advertiser’s complete name, address, zip code, county, and
phone number with area code are required for each ad submitted.
However, only the advertiser’s name, county, and phone number
are listed in the ad.
5. Ads may be submitted directly at the SCDA web site. Visit
agriculture.sc.gov, select the Market Bulletin arrow, then select
“POST AN AD TO THE MARKET BULLETIN”, complete the online
form with ad information and submit. 
6. Ads are published one time. To be repeated in another issue,
ads must be renewed before each issue’s deadline with all the
required information. The deadline date can be found in the top left
hand corner of the front page under the Market Bulletin header.
7. ALL “For Sale” ads must include a price.
8. No sealed bids or legal notices for sale will be printed. Notices
will not be published for consignment sales.
9. Ads are limited to 150 characters or less, this includes name,
county, phone number, letters of the alphabet, spaces, and
punctuation marks.
10. Ads are NOT accepted from commercial entities including, but
not limited to dealers, merchants or representatives of commercial
establishments, including real estate agents, unless the property in
the ad is personally owned by such person. Persons who have
business licenses to sell agricultural and non-agricultural items are
not eligible to advertise. U.S. Post Office regulations prohibit the
publication of commercial ads because of periodical postage
privileges.
11. The Market Bulletin reserves the right to edit and/or verify any
and all ads or a notice submitted for publication, and does NOT
accept responsibility for ads. Ads are received in good faith.
Notifying the Market Bulletin of evidence of bad faith on the part of
any advertiser would be appreciated.
13. Special Rules for specific advertising categories:
Dog Category
Only dog-for-sale notices are published. Such advertisements
shall only be published as space permits. All dog-for-sale ads
must include copies of a rabies vaccination certificate for dogs
3 months and older. Ads for dogs under 3 months of age must be
accompanied by the date of birth. No dog kennel or breeder ads
are permitted. 
Farm Equipment Category
Farm equipment offered for sale must include a written statement
stating: “This machinery/equipment has been used by me in an
agricultural endeavor and is not offered for sale by an equipment
dealer or commercial enterprise.” Only farm truck ads with
legitimate FM license tag numbers will be accepted. The farm
truck license tag number must be included with the ad.
Farm Labor Category
Notices are accepted for agricultural work only and not for
housework, nursing or companionship needs.
Farm Land Category
Farm land listed must be for at least 5 acres under cultivation,
grazing, or timber, and include a written statement stating, “This
Acreage/Land is my personal property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted unless they personally own the property
being offered for sale.
Horses, Mules & Donkeys Category
Horse, mule, and donkey ads must include an unaltered legible
current copy of a negative Coggins test. Under 6 months old,
the birth date must be included. 
Miscellaneous
Raw milk, eggs, butter, and cheese products officially permitted by
the SC Department of Health and Environmental Control Dairy
Division, but not licensed for commercial sales, will be published.
Seeds Category
All seed advertisements must be accompanied by a copy of a
current Seed Lab Test.
Note: Advertisers with Rabies, Coggins, or Seed Lab Test
requirements can now submit their documentation when
submitting their ads online, by uploading a jpeg, pdf or word
document. 
keep this page for reference when submitting an ad.
SC Market Bulletin Policies
South Carolina Market Bulletin 2015 Schedule
Ad Deadline Issue Ad Deadline Issue
Dec. 16 Jan. 1 June 23 July 2
Jan. 6 Jan. 15 July 7 July 16
Jan. 27 Feb. 5 July 28 Aug. 6
Feb. 10 Feb. 19 Aug. 11 Aug. 20
Feb. 24 Mar. 5 Aug. 25 Sept. 3
Mar. 10 Mar. 19 Sept. 8 Sept. 17
Mar. 24 Apr. 2 Sept. 22 Oct. 1
Apr. 7 Apr. 16 Oct. 6 Oct. 15
Apr. 28 May 7 Oct. 27 Nov. 5
May 12 May 21 Nov. 9* Nov. 19
May 26 June 4 Nov. 17* Dec. 3
June 9 June 18 Dec. 8 Dec. 17
* Early Deadline (Ad Deadline Dec. 15* Issue Jan. 7, 2016)
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Commonly used Abbreviations in the SC Market Bulletin
AA = Acre/acreage a/c = Air conditionAC = Allis Chalmersact = Actual addl = Additional adj = Adjacent/adjustable/adjustmentaero = AerodynamicAfr = Africanalt = Alternatoralum = Aluminumamt = AmountAng = Angusappt(s) = Appointment(s)Arab = Arabianassoc = Association, associated asst = Assorted/assortmentattach/att = AttachmentAust = Australianauto = Automatic aux = Auxiliary avail = Available avg = Average 
Bbfmstr = Beef master Belg = Belgium b'tween = Between bth = BirthB- = Birth date blk = Black b'lines = Bloodlinesbdft = Board footbtm = Bottom BA = Brangus B&S = Briggs & Straton b'mares = Broodmares brn = Brownbldg = Building BP = Bumper pull bu = Bushel 
CCA = Californiacap = Capacity Cat  = Caterpillar ctr = Center cert = Certified chg = Charge Char = Charolais choc = ChocolateCh = Church CB = Coastal Bermuda comm = Commercial cond = Condition cont = ContinuousCo = CountyCQ = Cow Qualitycrk = Creek cf = Cubic foot/feet ci = Cubic inchcult = Cultivate, cultivation, or cultivators cyl = Cycle/cylinder
Ddrk = Dark del = Deliverydia = Diameter dsl = Diesel diff = Different disc = Discount dep = Deposit dispo = Disposition dbl = Double DW = Double wide dz = Dozen dty = Duty 
E          ea = Each elec = Electric eng = EngineEng = Englishequip = Equipment est = Estimate exc = Excellent EC = Excellent condition exper = Experiencedext = extra, extension 
FFA = Farmall F or Ferg = Ferguson F = Female fert = Fertilized/fertilizerfinan = Finance/financing fltbd = Flatbedflr = FloorF = Foaledft = Footfow = Forward ftn = Fountain frt = Front frtage = FrontageFB = Full bred
Ggal = Gallon galv = Galvanized Gelb = Gelbvieh geld  = Gelding gen = Generator GC = Good Condition GQ = Good QualityGN = Gooseneck g'daughter = Granddaughter g'son = Grandson grn = Green grnhouse = Greenhouse guarn = Guaranteed 
HH = HatchedHamp = Hampshirehh = Hands high hdwd = Hardwoodhvy = HeavyHerefrd = Hereford Hol = Holstein hp = HorsepowerHQ = Horse Qualityhrs = Hours hyd = Hydraulichydro = Hydrostatic 
Iin = Inch incl = Included indiv = IndividualInd = Industrial id = Inside dimensions Int = International IH = International harvesterintr = Instructionirrig = Irrigation isl = Island
J           Jap = JapaneseJD = John Deere 
L          lrg = Large LN = Like NewL = Length < = Less ThanLex = Lexington lt = Light ltl = Little Lim = Limousin lv = Living LQ = Living Quartersldr = LoaderL = Long Lnghn = LonghornLb(s) = Pound(s) 
M         maint = MaintenanceM = Male mgmt = Management man = Manual MF = Massey Ferguson med = Medium mis = Miles min = Minimum mini = MiniatureMH = Mobile home mon = Month m/o = Months old> = More Thanmtn = Mountainmulti = Multiple
N         nat = Naturalneg = Negotiate/negotiable net wrap = net wrappednvr = NeverNH = New Holland NZ = New Zealand 
O         od = Outside dimensions oper = Operator obo = Or best offer obro = Or best reasonable offer Orbg = Orangeburg orig = Original 
Ppr = Pair pkg = Package Pal = Palomino pnut = Peanutperform = Performance ph = Phase p/u = Pick-up pcs = Pieces pt = Pint/point+ = Plusph = Point hitchpoll = Polledppd = Postage paidpwr = Powerprem = Premiumpriv = PrivatePB = Pure bredpur = PurplePW = Public Water 
QQH = Quick Hitch/quarter horse qt = Quartqtrs = Quarters qual = Quality quan = Quantity 
Rrecom = Recommendationreg = Registered/regular req = Requiredret = Retriever rev = Reverse rd = Road rm = Roomrnd = Round 
SSG = Santa Gertrudis sch = School sev = severalser = servicesep = Separate Simm = SimmentalSimmAng = Simml & Angus sgl = Singlesl = Slant loadsm = Small specs = Specificationspd = Speed sprd = Spread sprgs = Springs sq = Square sf = Square feet SS = Stainless steelstd = Standard stl = Straight load 
T          T = TallTN = TennesseeTWH = Tenn. Walking HorseTB = Thoroughbredtrl = Trailer/trail trans = Transmission 
u          util = Utility 
Vvac = vaccinatedvar = Variety/various/variation veg = VegetableVGC = Very good condition V = Volts 
W        wnlg = Weanling wks = Weeks wt = Weightwts = Weights west = Westernwhls = Wheelswht = WhiteW = Wide w/in = Withinw/o = Week Old/without wrnty = Warranty
Y          yd = Yard yrlg = Yearling y/o = Year old yel = Yellow yng = Young
keep this page for reference when submitting an ad.
2 M MEAT RABBITS,$15ea, or trade for female.Lucas Shumpert; Lexington;803-526-3937
NZ, CA, Cross, meat orpets, $6ea, 4/$20. BlakeSenn; Newberry; 803-597-8222
SM ANIMAL AuCTION, eaSat, 12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat ofea mo, farm supplies auc-tion followed by livestock.Kenny Droze; Dorchester;843-709-1733
CATHCART AuCTION, smanimal sale, 2nd /4th Sat eamon, 10am, poultry, animalrelated & farm equip. CarolCathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
1/10 & 1/24 H & S
STOCkYARD, check in 7-9:45am, sale begins  10amsharp, w/misc l ivestock,then poultry. HallmanSease; Bamberg; 803-730-7101
LIVESTOCk AuCTION,1st & 3rd Fri of ea mon,farm/animal items, 6pm;animals, 7pm, www.dixie-stockyard.com. Phil Grant;Chester; 803-329-3684
BuSH HOG HOLE
DIGGER, w/hydraulic downpressure. Jimmie Boland;Saluda; 864-445-2621
ROOT RAkE FOR
CATERPILLAR 955L,Champion or Meyerspecan crackers, ThompsonSheller. Wade ten Bensel;Lancaster; 803-283-4631
FRT END LDR, for JD2840, can use JD 148, 158or 265 ldr; sm skid steer,prefer Ford/NH, will consid-er other makes. TerryStaggs; Greenville; 864-468-4381
REAREND COVER, for '55MF 35 series. Wil l iamKnopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
11.2X36 TRACTOR TIRE,GC. Stan Clements;Greenwood; 864-223-1835
CORN SEED DRuM, forIH 800/900 cyclo airplanters. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
FREE FESCuE, rye,wheat, oat straw or mixedhay, good no mold; feed& wood shavings, to helprescued horses. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
SM RND BALES, GQ,barn or under cover, norain, can p/u, reasonableprice, for cow, goats &sheep, Campobello area. JBeaudry; Spartanburg; 864-473-1320
WOOD DuCk DRAkE,'14 hatch. Jack Smith;Anderson; 864-314-2085
BEEF CATTLE, cows,calves, bulls, whole herds.Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408
LRG PONY OR SM
HORSE, free, must besound, be able to be ridden,calm, no buck, kick, rearor barn sour problems.Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-es, chickens or jacks, canp-up. Wil l iam Knopf;Chester; 803-482-3891
CHICkENS, ducks, cows,goose, geese, etc, will p/up.Mozelle Jones; Richland;803-403-4292
PR OR TRIO, of blk EastIndies ducks, F wood duck.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;803-425-8796
PINE OR HDWD LOGS,pulp wood, fuel chips, chipn saw in Low Country, 5+atracts, sm logger, paytop dollar. Brett Williams;Dorchester; 843-303-8626
SM COMM GREEN-
HOuSE FRAME, no biggerthan 30x50, at a fair price,will break down & remove.Jeremiah Cook; Richland;803-261-6386
FREE RND PEN PANELS,stall mats, gates, concretemix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,split rail fence, plywood,to help rescued horses.Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
PuPLWOOD SAW TIM-
BER, hdwd, pine, all typesof thinning or clear cut, paytop prices, upstate counties.Tim Morgan; Greenvil le;864-420-0251
NEED SOMEONE, to lime11A pasture, w/good qualityl ime, reasonable price,Campoello area. J Beaudry;Spartanburg; 864-473-1320
PECANS, all varieties.Dwight Johnson; Florence;843-269-6633
PINE SAWTIMBER, pinepulpwood & hdwd, we cutsm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-275-2091






Wanted - Farm Equipment
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
January
1/4 3PM SC SHEEP INDuSTRIES
MEETING, Anderson Co Ext orLivestock Poultry Health, Columbia,http://www.scsheep.com/upcoming_events.htm. Patty Scharko; Richland; 803-422-6998
1/27 TuES COYOTE BIOLOGY &
CONTROL, Jay Butfi loski, Univ CtrAuditorium, Greenville, 5:30 meal ($12),6:30pm program, must preregister,www. s o u t h e r n g o a t p r o d u c e r s . o r g .Patty Scharko; Greenvil le; 803-726-7803
upcoming Events
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
December 15, 2014
Dear Private Treaty Vendor, Livestock Market Operator, and Others,
The South Carolina Agriculture Commission recently completed an industry
request to vote on an increase in the state beef assessment. After hosting statewide
hearings, attending meetings to discuss the referendum, and going through the
voting process, we have certified that the vote met all regulatory requirements and
has passed. An additional $0.50 per head will now be collected to remain in-state
to fund beef promotion, education, and research efforts. This becomes effective on
January 1, 2015.
The new assessment is in addition to the $1.00 per head that you have been
collecting on behalf of the Federal Marketing Order/SC Beef Council. The new
rate will be $1.50 per head sold. Assessment forms and checks for payment are to
be submitted each month to the South Carolina Department of Agriculture.
It is noted that a producer may request a refund of the new $0.50 assessment by
written request and inclusion of a copy of sales receipts mailed to the Agriculture
Commission, C/O the South Carolina Department of Agriculture, within 30 days
from the date of sale. This only applies to the new in-state assessment. 
Included with this notice are updated assessment forms for Private Treaty sales
and Livestock Auction Market sales. The updated forms will also be available on
the South Carolina Department of Agriculture web-site at www.agriculture.sc.gov
(and also on the SCCA/SCBC website at www.sccattle.org). Please begin using
these forms for all cattle sales on or after January 1, 2015.
The South Carolina Agriculture Commission appreciates your assistance in
collecting assessments as defined under the Marketing Act (Section 46-5-10).
Should you or any of the producers you deal with have any questions in regards to
the State Beef Assessment, please contact Martin Eubanks at the South Carolina
Department of Agriculture at 803-734-2200.
With Kind Regards,
Frances H. Price, Chair
South Carolina Agriculture Commission
P.O. Box 11280
Columbia, SC 29211
Sustainable Small Farms & Backyards Course Scheduled 
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A New Year Is Coming
continued from page 1
And now, here are a few resolutions from our folks at thedepartment:Carla, Finance:  I resolve to try to lead by example with every-one around me – children, grandchildren, husband, and cowork-ers. I resolve to cook more and eat out less. I resolve to smilemore often – God has blessed me in too many ways for me NOTto smile! I resolve to try to quit being so snippy with my daughter- it’s too easy to snip at her because she snips back!Vickie, Lab: 1. To always maintain a level of integrity thatpleases my “higher power.” 2. To always let the people inmy circle (friends and family) know how I feel about them.3. To not make empty promises to myself, my family, myco-workers, and especially my God.Meredith, Public Information: Spend more time with myhusband. We seem to be going in different directions at 100miles per hour. Time to slow down. Date nights!Sherry, Lab: My New Year’s Resolution is to travel more andeat less!!Ansley, Marketing: Save money, invest more, spend less. Getbetter organized.  And I’d like to play and win the lottery. Stefanie, Commissioner ’s Office: Instead of makingresolutions, I make a list of 25 new things I want to do in the newyear, such as places to travel, dishes to cook, and activities Ihaven’t tried.Rhonda, Lab:  To win the lottery and be rich.Justin, Lab: I resolve to make an honest effort to try to likeClemson.Martin T., Food & Feed Safety:  I plan to either lose a fewpounds or get a new clothes dryer. Something is causing myclothes to get tighter and I like to tell myself it's the dryer and notthe dollar menu!Mary, Marketing/Metrology: My new resolution is to reunitewith six friends that I haven't seen since high school orcollege. I actually did that with three friends this year and it wasso much fun!Chris, IT:  What do I need to do better?  About two-thirds ofpeople’s resolutions are broken by President’s Day, so there’snot much point in listing them.John, Consumer Services: Be more focused.Bev, Finance: Eat healthier. Derek, Assistant Commissioner: I don’t make resolutions;therefore I never disappoint myself.Elizabeth, Marketing: Last year I resolved to take morepersonal pictures, and I did that. It’s fun to look back on them. Iresolve this year to do good and not try to fix things.Marsha, Marketing/Public Information: Visit family, especiallyout of town relatives. At the end of the year I always wonder whyI didn’t take the time to go see my cousins who live elsewhere.Janet, Public Information: I keep thinking, “Let it go!”Clint, Assistant Commissioner: Eat healthier and lose weight.Exercise more. Actually, exercise any at all!Talley, Administration: Eat and drink more and be merry, anddon’t worry about my weight. Sydney, Public Information: Don’t waste time makingresolutions if you can’t keep them.Hugh, Commissioner and farmer: Convince my brother andnephew that I am capable of driving some of our tractors on thefarm that have all the new expensive gizmos without doing majordamage to them.
Just as a disclaimer, the views expressed above are for
your enjoyment and for you to know the folks at your Department
of Agriculture just a little better. Wishing you and your family a
happy, healthy, and prosperous new year!
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
Lucky Acres Farm1024 Milford Road Townville864-287-2339 www.luckyacresfarm.comSmall, family farm withalpacas and other animals,gift shop to purchase alpacaproducts. Visitors are askedto call to schedule an appoint-ment. Alpaca fleece, yarn,products made from alpaca.Open year roundCall for appointment
Midlands
Old McCaskills Farm377 Cantey Lane Rembert803-432-9537 www.oldmccaskillfarm.comBed and Breakfast! Comevisit a working farm! Lamb,pork, beef, goat, chicken,eggs, wool, canned goodsOpen for Business:January - MarchThur. & Fri.2-6 p.m., Sat. 8:30-12 noon
LowCountry,
Seven Seas Seafood Market3476 Business Highway 17Murrells Inlet 843-651-1666 www.sevenseasseafood.comFull service retail/wholesaleSeafood Business. Specializein fresh LOCAL and sustain-able fish and shrimp. Freshand frozen seafood, oysters,clams, mussels, live blue crabDec. - March Mon. - Sun.8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
Sanders Named S.C. Tree Farmer of the Year
Jimmy Sanders of Greenwood has beennamed South Carolina Tree Farmer of the Yearby the S.C. Tree Farm Committee. He washonored for outstanding work on his tree farmand contributions to forestry.  Sanders, a retired Natural ResourcesConservation Service District Conservationist,knows the true value of tree farming.He has had his property under a writtenforest management plan since 1988. Hisprimary objectives include timber, erosioncontrol, water quality, wildl i fe habitat,recreation, and aesthetics. He was involved inorganizing the Upper Savannah Land Trustand has served as a board member since2003.He has been a member of the S.C. ForestryAssociation since 1996, is president ofGreenwood County Forestry Association, amember of Abbevil le Forest LandownersAssociation, and the Soil and Water Society.In 2011 he was the Greenwood CountyForest Farmer of the Year.Sanders has participated inall S.C. Tree Farm LegislativeDays and assisted with theWoodland Clinic for 25 years.He completed the Master TreeFarmer program in 2013 andthen hosted a tour on hisfarm, which focused onthinnings, final harvests, sitepreparation, planting, wildlifeplots, road work and stabiliza-tion, pond management, hard-wood area management, andinvasive species control.“Over the past 25 years,we’ve acquired around
525 acres of timberland in three Piedmontcounties--Abbeville, Saluda, and Union--thatare all Certified Tree Farms,” Sanders said.“About 80 percent is devoted to loblolly pineproduction, with the balance in hardwood forestand woodland openings managed for wildlifehabitat. My objective is to pass the farms on tomy son and hope that one day he’ll pass themon to his son.”He said that being selected is a tremendoushonor. “I love every aspect of agriculture andforestry. I consider a loblolly pine plantation asa crop to be planted, nurtured, harvested andthen re-planted just as any other crop.”Sanders added that tree farmers have seendrastic reductions in prices received for forestproducts. Natural catastrophic occurrencessuch as fire, insects, disease, and weathermust be considered. The development ofnew markets presents a challenge, whilefluctuations in fuel prices and the cost ofharvesting affects prices.
Nursery & Landscape
Professionals
continued from page 1
n More than 20 educational seminars, including turfmanagement, invasive species, water and irrigation topics,Southern native plants in the landscape, results from the UGATrail Gardens, employee team building, new technologies,emerging pests and diseases;
n The trade show, which will feature exhibitors of a vastarray of plant material, equipment, supplies, and services. The trade show will be open on Thursday, Feb. 5, from9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and on Friday, Feb. 6 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.Various seminars will be held each of the three days. A golftournament and a sporting clays tournament are also sched-uled. All events will be at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center. Go to www.scnla.com for the show brochure and on-lineregistration.  For additional information call the SCNLA office at803-743-4284.
Staff Photo
The South Carolina Department of Agriculture celebrated employees who have joined the department
over the last year at the Employee Recognition Luncheon on Dec. 6. The department works with
consumers, producers, and other agencies all over the state with less than 130 full-time employees.
New SCDA Staff
